PRODUCT OVERVIEW

Famous for her bespoke Skinesis® facial, Sarah Chapman’s line, Skinesis® is the ultimate combination of
science, nature and luxury. Since launching in 2008, the high-performance, paraben-free anti-aging
range uses optimum concentrations to ensure maximum results.

The Products
Ultimate Cleanse, £40 (100 ml)
For all skin types.
Fragranced with a unique refreshing essential-oil blend of camphor, neroli, chamomile, jasmine and
rose, this intelligent aromatic infusion melts into pores, lifts out impurities and removes eye make-up,
transforming into a milk for swift removal leaving clean, glowing skin.
Omega-rich baobab and borage oils blend with a powerful dose of antioxidant vitamins A and E,
Dermaxyl peptide and precious white lily. This potent combination
deeply cleans, softens, brightens and gently exfoliates to help prevent pore clogging.
To use: Massage all over using fingertips and knuckles, add water to emulsify and rinse off. For best
results incorporate Skinesis® cleansing massage or Facialift massager.
High-performance actives include:
Vitamin A, Vitamin E, Dermaxyl Oligopeptide, White Lily, Coenzyme Q10, Borage Oil, Baobab Oil,
Melon Oil, Rosehip, Jojoba Oil, Abyssinian Oil, Meadowfoam Seed Oil.

Age Repair Serum, £47 (30ml)
For sensitive skin or as the skin’s first high-potency product.
Fragranced with a subtle hint of jasmine, hyacinth & rose essential oils
Age Repair Serum combats aging skin by combining the best in high-performance ingredients and skin
vitamins in a potent serum.

This powerful multi-level silky serum perfects, brightens and firms leaving an immediate glow. Ultrapotent vitamins, antioxidants and revolutionary peptides help protect against environmental damage
and dramatically improve the feel and appearance of the skin; ageing, pigmentation and dark circles.
To use: Smooth over clean skin day and night sweeping upwards all over face, chest and around the
back of the neck.
High-performance actives include:
Vitamin A, Syn®-Coll Tripeptide, DMAE, Syn®-Ake Dipeptide, Matrixyl™ Pentapeptide, VCIP Vitamin
C, Hyaluronic Acid, Coenzyme Q10, Idebenone,
Synovea™-HR, Pentavitin®, Alpha Lipoic Acid, L-Carnosine, Vitamin E, Jasmine, Lily, Mushroom,
Phospholipids, Aloe Leaf Juice.

Age Repair Concentrate, £80 (30ml)
For skin showing signs of aging and UV damage and for those already using cosmeceutical high potency
skincare.
This concentrated serum, fragranced with a subtle hint of jasmine, hyacinth and rose essential oils is a
unique formula that helps improve the look of the skin, reduce the appearance of uneven dark
pigmentation and visible lines. Signs of dehydration and moisture loss are targeted resulting in an
immediate glow.
The powerful serum contains double the strength of many actives found in the Age-Repair Serum and
additional technologically and advanced performance ingredients to address skin damage such as Line
Factor, Renovage and Unirepair T43.
To use: Smooth over clean skin day and night sweeping upwards all over face, chest and around back of
neck.
High-performance actives include:
Vitamin A, Line Factor, Unirepair T43,Renovage, Syn®-Coll Tripeptide,
Syn®-Ake Dipeptide, Matrixyl™, Pentapeptide, Hyaluronic Acid Crosspolymer, Idebenone, Vitamin E,
Coenzyme Q10, Carnosine, Alpha Lipoic Acid, DMAE,
Pentavitin®, Synovea™- HR, Vitamin C, Jasmine, Lily, Aloe Leaf Juice.

Dynamic Defence SPF 15, £43 (40ml)
For all skins concerned with signs of aging: uneven pigmentation, fine lines and wrinkles.
Supporting the skin’s defence with supercharged levels of vitamins, antioxidants, omega-rich oils and a
broad-spectrum SPF 15 is essential.
Fragranced with a subtle hint of jasmine, hyacinth & rose essential oils, the Dynamic Defence contains
all of these and in addition an incredibly effective triple skin-brightening complex and precious iris, rose
and jasmine extracts. Together this formula helps to protect against oxidative stress and UV-induced
DNA damage. Uneven dark pigmentation is lightened and the overall skin texture and condition feels
improved.
To use: Smooth all over face, neck and chest every morning after Age-Repair Serum.
High-performance actives include: SPF 15 UVA/UVB, Vitamin A, Idebenone, Coenzyme Q10,
Tyrostat™ 11, Emblica™, Bearberry, Beta Glucan, Photosomes, Abysinne Oil, Mango Butter, Shea
Butter, Vitamin E, Iris, Rose, Jasmine

Dynamic Defence Concentrate SPF 15, £66 (40ml)
For all skins with visible signs of aging; loss of firmness and tone, dark pigmentation and deep wrinkles.
For skins used to high-potency skincare.
Supporting the skin’s natural defence with supercharged levels of Vitamin A, C, antioxidants, omegarich oils and a broad spectrum SPF 15 is essential.

Fragranced with a subtle hint of jasmine, hyacinth and rose essential oils, the Dynamic Defence
Concentrate SPF 15 contains all of these plus double the concentration of many actives found in the
Dynamic Defence.
In addition Revolutionary Renovage™ and Matrixyl™ 3000 peptide combine with triple skin-brighteners
and precious iris, rose and jasmine. This helps to give an improved feeling of plumpness, appearance of
clarity and a restored natural moisture balance.
To use: Smooth all over face, neck and chest every morning after Age-Repair Concentrate
High-performance actives include:
Matrixyl™ 3000 Tetrapeptide, Renovage™, Vitamin A, VCIP Vitamin C, Idebenone, Coenzyme Q10,
Tyrostat™ 11, Emblica™, Bearberry, Photosomes, Beta Glucan, Vitamin E, Shea Butter, Mango Butter,
Abyssinian Oil, Iris, Rose and Jasmine

Eye Recovery, £39 (15ml) Award winning product
For dark circles, lines and puffiness in the eye area.
A peptide-packed Eye Recovery formula that helps to reduce the appearance of lines, puffiness and
dark circles with a unique blend of five peptides, antioxidants, vitamins and iris extract as well as
Hyaluronic Filling Spheres and optical diffusers that have an instantly perceptible smoothing effect.
To use: Apply a small amount with your ring finger, gently smoothing around the eyes
day and night
High-performance actives include:
Matrixyl™ Pentapeptide, Eyeliss™ Tetrapeptide, Syn®-Ake Dipeptide, Haloxyl™ Oligopeptide &
Tetrapeptide, Syn®-Coll Tripeptide, Renovage™, DMAE, Hyaluronic Filling Spheres™, Unirepair T43,
VCIP Vitamin C, Alpha Lipoic Acid, Pentavitin®, Coenzyme Q10, Idebenone, Vitamin E,
Vitamin A Palmitate, L-Carnosine, Iris, Mushroom, Aloe Leaf Juice.

Overnight Facial, £45 (15ml) Award winning product
For all skins concerned with aging
The Skinesis® facial is renowned for lifting and firming the skin, leaving it feeling plump and
rejuvenated. Fragranced with a soothing essential oil blend of jasmine, frangipani, rose and tuberose,
the Overnight Facial is a sophisticated serum-oil that gives the skin those facial-like effects overnight.
With a potent cocktail of antioxidants, vitamins, Renovage, omega oils, Dermaxyl peptide, skinbrightening complex, jasmine and rose, the silky cashmere texture leaves the skin looking refreshed
and radiant.
To use: Massage into skin at night. For added benefits use over Age-Repair Serum or Age-Repair
Concentrate, and incorporate Skinesis® massage techniques.
High-performance actives include:
Vitamin A, VCIP Vitamin C, Vitamin E, Lipobrite® HCA-4, Coenzyme Q10, Renovage™, Dermaxyl™
Oligopeptide, Alpha Lipoic Acid, Abyssinian Oil, Meadowfoam Seed Oil, Hemp Seed Oil, Melon Oil,
Baobab Oil, Jojoba, Jasmine, Rose.

Facialift, £25
Sarah Chapman’s Facialift is an innovative massage tool that mimics the unique movements of the
Sarah Chapman Skinesis® signature facial, achieving the results of her work in the clinic at home.
Renowned for her signature facial, Sarah Chapman’s precision massage technique incorporates a
carefully honed series of movements to bring oxygen and nutrients to the skin and impart a fantastic,
rosy glow within minutes. Sarah has always taught her clients individual techniques to help benefit

their skin at home. These highly effective bespoke techniques have now been taken to the next level
with her exciting new tool, The Facialift.
The Facialift incorporates eight massage heads with 48 nodules that, when gently pulled across the
face, reshape, refine and tone the skin. Imitating swift movements of fingertips and knuckles, the
Facialift drains toxins, reduces puffiness and boosts blood circulation to bring nutrients and oxygen to
the skin. Tension is released from the jaw and lymphatic drainage is improved, delivering a dramatically
lifting and firming effect. The handle, with its flat rounded end, can be used to gently tap and pat the
contour of the eye along the brow bone, to gently de-puff and circulate oxygen for a smooth
complexion.
Perfect to use regularly in conjunction with a regular cleansing routine or with Sarah Chapman
Skinesis® signature products, The Facialift helps to achieve healthy, well-functioning skin at a cellular
level, bringing long term benefits to world-weary skin.
Skinesis® is available from www.sarahchapman.net
For further information, press samples and visuals please contact Anna Lewin at Monty PR on:
anna@montypr.com or 020 8749 3624

